
PROVINCIAL SECRRTARYS OFFICE, HowricuLTukaL —The 8 sokyille Sor of +4 : th gg pbb . | of the Mediterranean are those derived from the sale 
". : Hulifax Nov. 13th, 1858. |*ays, grapes grown this year in the ag » C.1 Rev. D.F reewun, 12th. Dr. Dennison, 16th. of the Orange Flowers. The house of Faguer, perfumer 

gi : NTS E. Ratchfird, Esq., Amherst, are large, plump | Rev. Dr. Tupper, 10th, 20s., and 19th, £2. T.| of Paris, pays, it is sald, to the proprietors a yearly 

a- APFOIDEMART .. .,4and ripe, some of the clusters containing 25 tel H, Rawdall, 8th, Rev, E. N. liarrie, 12th. | sum of 30,000 francs for a supply of Orange Blossoms: 

d- To be the Registrar of Deeds for the District | 30 hanging on ong bunch. | Rev. D. W. C, Dimock, 16th,—all right. Rev. | This enormous consumption is not surprising when it is 

Malcom Ross, 13th. Seth E. Marshall, 4th.~—| known that the Baux oF OraNee FLowers gives a 

Directions attended to. Rov. Robert Walker, | delicate perfume to the Breath, thoroughly cleanses 
11th. Rev. T. W. Crawl oy, 15th. Geo. Bige- the Teeth, eradicates Tan, Pimples, and Freckles, and 

AL 4 : : imparts a rosy bloom to the Complexion, makes a soft 
low, 18th, 20s, Rev, W. Chipman, 19th, 208. | and beautiful lather for shaving, removes Dandruff, 

of Cumberland —James E. Purdy. - har 

wm ot ! ; : ARMOUTH MUNICIPAL INCORPORATION 
Io be additional Justices of the Bote 

EE ty MUAa! Cldotion 

> ioby— Patrick Maecgir, . ACT.—On Tuesday ] : 

Folin mig i SES Tr took place, and resulted in a majority of 99 for 

In the County of Guysborough— Alexander the repeal of the Municipal Incorporation Act. 

Sinelai Whole No. votes polled in the six districts, 1139 Jephtha Elderkin, 15th, 5s. and gives a fine gloss to the Hair, A bottle costs only 

inclair, o ’ 50 cents. 

lo the County of Cumberland—Enoch Em- Por sha Bear fot. Te To ovR SuBsCR:BERS,—Our contemporaries| Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

hy the County of Halifax—Donald McLearn, | Against Repeal, 520 | both at home and abroad we perceive are speaking CURE YOUR coUGH! 
___ | out with more or less urgency, and some even 
gg | With threatenings, for the amount due from their 

delinquent subscribers. Our wants are not less | 
than any, indeed, our large circulation itself | 
makes demands which but few if any of our 

"Io be a Member of the Board of Commission. 

ers of Schools in the District of Barrington— 

the Rev. Robert Duncan, in place of the Rev. 

Mr, Lockart, whe has removed from thence, 

To be a Member of the Board of Commission- 

Gottingen Street, Halifax, Nov. 4, 1866. 
Mr. R. P. Gerny, Rochester :—8ir,~I wish to inform 
ou of the benefits I have derived frum using your 
ECTORAL TABLETS. Having for two years been 

troubled by a bad cough, with great oppression of the 
chest, arising from cold, and accompanied oy severe 

Majority in favor of Repeal, 

Fire AT BripGETowN.—On Friday night 
last as about 12 o'clock the inhabitants of this 
town were alarmed by the cry of fire. A few 

ers of Schools in the District of Shelburne—the 
Rev. Robert Tweedy, in place of the Rev, Mr. 
Avery, who has removed from thence. 
To be the Register of Shipping for the Port 

and District of Shelbourne, which is bereby con- 
ited to be a Port of Registry for Shipping— 

minubes elapsed befure a large number of people 
were present at the scene of conflagration. The 

Charles 
Crabe junr,, was the building consumed, and 
irom the alleged fact that no fire was lighted in 

smithy and carpenter 's sho of Mr. 

neighbours experience. On the eighth page 
of our present number we have inserted our list 
of Agents, and shall be much obliged if the friends 
there named will favour us by endeavouring to 
obtain and remit any arrears due in their localities. 
To our advance Subscribers and those friends 

hoarseness, and seeing the Pectoral Tablets abvertised 
here by your agents, Messrs, G, E. Morton & Co., 1, 
purchased a box at their Medical Warehouse, which 
relieved me; and before I had used three 25 cent boxes, 
I was quite well, and attribute my speedy cure entirely 
to your remedy, as all other cough medicine previously 

either department during the day, it has been 
tried had failed to relieve me. Lavinia LaMge. 

strongly suspected to,have been the work of an Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morrox & Co. _ James Muir, Collector of Colonial Duties, 

“To be an Officer pad gt pam init incendiary, These shops were situated in the 

who send their payments promptly, we tender our 
sincere thanks, whilst we have a request to make 

venue at the entrance an rivige : . - : of ven li they ys endeavour = mic oo hr em © 4 Op age Tee 

a midst of the village and were surrounded on all | many as they can to imitate their good example. h L 

i he ves amen yorny uA at the anteanes sides’by wooden buildings, and it is with great Waare desirous of avoiding unnecessary expense, S ppg 181. 

oh Dart of Shelburne. bbure Jame F, Dewm- pleasure we report that through the unremitting | but when it cannot be helped, 
rather than that we | "Avra wre wri NA A 

iff exertions of the Fire Company and the inhabi- 

‘His Excelleucy the Lieutenant-Governor by 
the advice of the Executive Council, has been 
pleased to approve of John Crerar, elected to be 
one of the Trustees of the Pictou Acadamy, in 
tbe place ef Hugh H. Ross, decased, 

The New Exging House is to be erected 
on the site of the old Pound in Spring Garden 
road. Messrs. Davison and Graham have the 
contract for the sum of £458. We understand 

and our subscribers, who are subscribers, and our » 

tants generally the destructive element was con- | creditors too, should be put to inconvenience and | Tugspay, November 16th.—Sehr Sylvia, Young, 

fined to them. Two investigations have already | loss, we shall be reluctantly compelled to demand, | Lunenburg, 7 hours; R M Steamer Merlin, Gulliford, 

been made by the Magistrates, but withont elicit- "whereas we now only say, as politely as we can, | St. John's Nfid., via Sydney, 4 days—15 pass.; echr 

ing any facts to fix the atrocious act upon any | PLEASE PAY US AS S0ON AS POSSIBLE. gi or egg Philadelphia Eason, Boak & Co: 
stv. . A reward of 285 hea also bean offered : EDNESDAY, ls ohn Harriet, Condon, Balti- 

th - more, 10 das—R W Fraser & Co; schrs Tartar, Fraser, 
or the apprehension of the perpetrators.— News. NOTICE. 

The Members of the Foreign Missionary Board are 

New York, 6 das—P Power & Co; Lunenburg Packet, 

We would caution all who buy Pain Killer, to 
Westhaver, Lunenburg, 6 hours—J M Watson; R M 

be careful and call tor Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, | respectfully requested to meet in the Bethel, Tremont, 
Steamer Canada, Lang Liverpodl, G. B., 11 days—93 

9 a? 5 19 i : 
and to take none not put up in square bottles, Aylesford, on uesday, the 30th inst., at 2 o'clock, P.M. yim 15 for Halifax; Am schrs Laughing Water and 

! ¢ : ¢ 6. TurrsR, Secretary, osanna, North Bay, Nfld.—bound to United States. 

ress | ke the building - 1s to be quite an srnsmentalaffair with Perry Davis & Son's note of hand on one Aylesford, Nov, 10th, 1838. TuvRspAY, 18th.—R M Steamer America, Miller, 

only » +and 6 Killer” blown in the glass, All others are spu-| by made toward bullding 5 house for Rov. A. R. K.| 4 dus WT, vans & Cos Ark, Stra, Baltiinore § ds 
vith NEW BUILDING. — Messrs. Doull and Miller bois Crawley, and have them forwarded for that object, J & M Tobin; Live Yankee, Nelson, North Bay, Nfid. 

purpose Segting a handsome free-stone building, | — C.T. | bound to Boston; brigt Ann, Gurney, P KE Island— 

und four stories in height, on the site of he old St, Wp. ae A — ene do. 

ates Matthew's Church, Mr. Robert Malcolm bas Saturpay, 20th.—French brig Eclair, Vista, St. 

a3 taken the contract for the sum of £4,040, Paiaveieaia, June 13, 1857. Wapried, Pierre, 8 days—G H Starr & Co; brig Magnet, Doat, 

ably Rainway ProGress.— A locomotive passed Moore. Pary Dovis § Son—Gontai~—For more AREA AA NAAN NAA BAAR LAND ALD ANO hy ey Jopeemi 8 gp Roop, Sanders, 5t Mar- 
. h h to Tr Friday last. It is expected ' then & year I was afflicted with a troublesome cough, : : o Pp ! 
The VRPDURS: 00 “STRNLOR ERGaY Met. 51:18 Spee On Weduesday, the 14th instant, by the Rev, John | tins, 30 days—T Bolton. ) 
ting that the road will be opened for traffic before attended with a yellowish frothy expectoration, and Martin, Mr Wer! Hoary Engineer, ro fh arm R. Gray. Moxpay, 22nd, —Brigts Cordelia, Mara, Mayagues, 
this Christmas. . i great emanciation followed, Whether it was a liver | 4, Weymouth, on the 10th of Septr., by the Rev. |? days— Dasher sailed in company; George, Boudrot, 

: We learn from a friend residing in Chester, | °F 14ng cough I knew not, but there was an incessant | Chas. Rendall, Mr Joseph Benjamin Marshall to Miss | "0" 3 IRARE Whe: IEEE MOUS f0. ustR, SRI ion- ng i : ed—has been driven to the eastward by late 3 W winds; 
Rat four vessels hat Har vom a fish. | tickling sensation -in my ohest.—Calling one day at| Esther Smith, both of the South Range, Digby. $- .- b mba, sry 

0 be i ge hoa arrived at port, Trom 5 Ah “wry v At the residence of the bride's father, on the 15th nst,, | ¢hrs Isabella, Hydley, Guysboro and Canso; Hebe, 
4 ing voyage, during the early part of last week; the office of the United States Journal, of this city, by the a Mr. Asaph Moore, of Long island West. | Newfoundland. 9 days—J & M Tobin; Persia, Smith, 
Ome their catch averaging between 5 and 600 barrels | one of the proprietors strongly recommended me to try | por, to Mary. second daughter of Mr. John Mullen, | Baltimore, 8 days; Nancy, Leblanc, Arichat—J G A 
shall of Mackarel, We wish we could Jewrnalize | your Pain Killer. I sent and got the article, and was | of Clare, Co. Digby. a orm & Co; Yohs, oy Shalvqvs-ge Jf Fo 

ded, thousands instead of hundreds, —Jowrnd/. helped immediately, and am now well. This was last kota my ny a rm Shy he NY: = - - oo. : saad pews rol a A, Sint Enter- 
and BurGLaRiks — The store of Messrs. Fair- | March. I withhold my address, as my family and of thie ry Wg den” on TP Chg prise, McPhee, P E Island—E Albro & Co; Charlotte, 

hich banks and Greenwood, in Yaiar Smtts was en- | myself are averse to notoriety. That what I have| At Canaan, onthe 11th ult,, by the same, Mr; Edwd. Leblane, P k Island; Lydia, Burke, Newfoundland. 

the . tered on F riday last and carried off. : writben is solemn truth. is well known to the proprie- D. Bishop, of Greenwich, to Miss Anna P, Witter. Xs > 

ubt- An auempt was made on Saturday night 0! oe or the Journal, I wiite. nnder.the infusnce of — em Cleared. a 

‘ . : a s disturbe amaica; Florida Weeks, do; bri pani ain, 

1e to in his proceedings, and afterwards taken, hidin Sold at Wholesale by Guonar E. Morrox & Co, 1) y Gange, F W Indies; Urchin, Walsh, Bedeque; Ben 

| ace shdeé the Parade steps. It was the stine hon Avenr, Brows & Co,, and by Druggists generally. | ~~rnnarrrrmnncnnsnnnsnsnnnn-s Novis, Forest, Pictou and Arichat; shri Frank, 

arate son, Rayeraft, who was charged with breaking TE —— At her residence, Woodbine Cottage, Ore, England, SCARE Verio SUL TTL Fi, Gay, FX Lo- 
that into the store of Mr, Joseph Bennett a short c . { October 16th, Sarah, wife of Mr. Richard Selden, senr., iba a 16th  Sehre eed Hobbs. P E Island: 

time since, ommereiq ¢ Sapte sud for ved years of High street, Hastings), Hope, Roberts, do; Onward, Riggs, St Pierre; Ma net, 

a : Fara AcopeENT,—A sad accident, resulting | «vos vo Lc Luisa ht’ hor bg bre eA Ella Elizabeth. infant Pye, Fortune Bay; Rambler, Chadsey, Ragged Isles; 

7. d- in the death of a fine boy, about 14 years of age, HALIFAX MARKETS daughter of J. C. West, aged 1 year. 'f Sgesa Ware, Helgami, gewivantiond) Bloomer, Flick, 
CRU eldest son of Mr, Daniel Stiles, Scotch Hill, oc- : : Oa the 17th inst, of consumption. Mary Ann, wife MeCutio. "Bisson, bet aes ety Dato! 
niere curred on Monday, evening last (Nov. 1.) On CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 28 of Mr, Thomas Isles, in the 27th year of her age. Hautsport; Cygnet, Bumith Windoor, i ave—— 

aires, that evening, a number of boys were assembled | : 5 peg td 18th ye 7 dbp Boyd , 5% youre, WEDNESDAY, 7th, —Sehrs Mary Aun, Arseneau, 

tains customary on ** fallow een.” The deceased 2 oe a sph, " ¢ 11 Co dy vig » BE y RUC | JO Fowler, Digby and Annapolis; Topsy, 

jects was attempting to discharge a pistol which he Cornmeat, “ we On the 19th inst., after a short but painful illness, or fy —_— " ay mp hp SH, | oy 
as hid made from a gas pipe, and fastened on a | Indian Corn, per bushel, - + bs, Emma Augusta, third daughter of 8. 8, B. Smith, Esq., io R NBN b-boy 1+ pa " - ily, lane, 

oi " piece of board as a substitute for “stock.” The | Bread, MM fed fy Ric = a fe p— Saran id Ah PRURSSA Y 18th, — Brig Candatl Mackay Sydney; 
' fastening being insecure the barrel broke loose | .* Filet pe: bbl, = =~ 1. Od. n the 10th inst., Mr. William Coleman, in the 59th | js Rose of the West. Rood, Pefto Rico; Dom, Mor- 

er of with the discharge, and recoiling struck the de- Balter, Rr ”™ a tat HP Hoy : by the 22nd instant, after. a pro- | &™™ Jamaica; schrs Sea Slipper, Boyle, New York; 

ims. ceased in the stomach, causing almost instant | Coffee, Laguyra, “ » . 9d. a 10d, tracted illness, Oapt. Wd eorge A. Cotbin, aged 51 years, MAEEATSS: prety 2, jaan | ienaeth, Panne 
phed death, An inquest was held on Tuesday by w. “Jamaica, - yore od a 10d, formerly of Stickland, England, well-known and highly Mur, h gH RE Rite. Bele She ! Hath oi 

H. Harris, Esq, one of the Coroners for the | Tea, Congo, se 15 esteemed for many years as Commander of the Royal MB de na pos Nite Ti - 3B go 

neral County, when a verdict was given by the Jury | Sugar Bright PR ped, Loa, Mail Steamer botwoen this port and Newfoundland. fibroma <n igh d's Thoms ns. @ lif vy 
in. accordance with the above facte— East Cuba, = 47s. Gd. a 80s. | At Dartmouth, on the 16th instant, Charles Robson, B WHE O8 TRUE, ARTO) Esse: 

very In accordar above facts, ASLETR | Molasses, Mus , per gal, - - Is. 8d. seoond and only survivieg som of Alex, James, Esq Sydney and Newfoundland. 

{ho Chronicle. #  Clayed, * —— 1s. 7d. aged 10 years, y ¥ as ’ "| Frivav, 19th,—Brig Fawn, Boyle, Jamaica; sehrs 

4% po So fled to vr ed MeGahaon, who Ross r ime, per bbl., Baad Wi vg a (0s. At Dartmouth, on the 21st instant, Anue, eldest Cg sa Sogo ly and —- em + uy Be 
was felled to the ground with an axe by his in- |" §™ “ Pagfisiiiet 4 ign daughter of Alex. James, ksq., aged 8 years. Sereury 0 b : Finke 

lan- Jodsrulyeier se coil ren apt Donat Fi i BRGY J RR eT A$ the Three-Mile House. on the 18th inst., Phasbe, | *hAVER, United States; Zebra, Peres, Liverpool ; aqui. 
serve host dost by his medical os sm, Dr. Denis hig 2 on, tts 0. ig Hn only danghier of John sad Mavia Haverviook, of es i a a Tidy, 
part gon, in a fair way of recovery. & Salmon, No. ) per bbl, » . 100s. mg og  - gredddanghiey of Abt oo Barua, 20th—dBteamer Merlin, Bampson, Sydaey ; 

from We regret that delay occurred in transmitting | | 3 NRE Vy ~g At Margaretvillo, Wilmot, on the 13th fnst., Charles | pie, Waster Liverpool. NEt fsaholla Maria Thillipe, 
8 the letter giving » an account of the unfortunate | Mackerel, No. 1, * 5 ] Bdward, second son of Matthew and Elisabeth Drew, | 5" Tolaad Cy 7 em A Foot oh = pid coy 

4 : anc '» ‘“ '™ “" 5 d 3 ' E> x v ’ 
circumstance, and inquest, ; ' 2, . - 40s. aged 5 years and three months. 4 Redding. Yarmouth; Shannon, D'Fatremont Pubuieo; 

Tu Sach items should be sent immediately on their “ oe UR + vl At Bt. Mary's Bay, on the 10th inst., Sandford Vorus, | 3.) ‘or ioell Barringtonn; Puther Mathew, Boud 
— occurrence, or they lose their interest. We bad | Herring, “4 * =o» 1TENGdD only one: of Mr. William John, of thet place, in'the Sydney; Catherine, Larkin, Pubale, | de 

RQ a short paragraph upon it week before last. ames, a i 1 . bo cob gpg A 5th inst., Mrs. Donald MeG rigor —= \ 2 pu > 8, | ’ . oy . ’ v 

: BAgN BURNT.—On the evening of the 12th | Bar iron, com., per ewt,, - 4 18s. Gd aged 52 years. Bhe was for many years a worthy mem. ’ N 

ingt, a barn owned by Mr. ins A 5 Dud re + PTAC vy od oe Naghies Oburchy and leaves behind a large NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Melvern Spuare, Wilmot, was consumed by fire Sheet," ” =» 22, hd, sirole of friends to mourn their lous, RB TR % 0 " 
2 : : : * | Nails, cut. JL - - 22. Od At Sand Point. Co. Guysbore’, on the 9th inst. after PER STEAMER “CANADA. 

: The disaster was occasioned by the taking in of | « GQ : : : 
y prin- X / 3 wrought, per Ib, - . 34d. a 6d. a short illness, of putrid sore throat, Mary, daughter Pop 
38 of a lighted candle, which came into contaet with | Leather, a “ "ULL 18 4d. a de. 6d. | of Edward and Margaret Mundell, aged 13 years. E. BILLING, JUNR. & CO. 

The some hay, Lumber—4 Inch Pine, per 1000, 100s. a 140s, * At Milton, on the 27¢h ult., elder David 0. Gaskill, : 
t It was a new building, and contained about 12 . : “ (mae » bs. a 80s. aged 34 years. On the 6th inst., of putrid sore throat, Have received as above: 

ht tons of hay, 40 bushels of buck wheat, 48 stooks : Shipping Pine, "60s. Harriet, daughter of William Allen Kempton, Esq, \ 
ndant ps psy ’ Spruce, - 40s. agel 15 years. On the 17th inst., of putrid sore throat, Black Cobur . \ Al accas 

£200. on ry v. oe stooks p ps a considérable quan- " emlock, . 35s, Elnora, daughter of Mr. Isaac Freeman, aged 15 years, 8 p ca ' 
. Uy ol beans, a sleigh, an nearly a whole set of | Coal, Sydney, per chaldron - 25s, At N i J 1 < VE v 3 © i 
favour Lay : Jb We ) ) t New Minas, July 11th, Elise, only daughter of PATENT CRAFES, 

” ness, &c. The lames spread with such _| Fire Wood, prreord, » + + 18s, David and Abigail Pi d gris 
le nisl dic ’ _ 8) ) suc rapi ! avid an igall Fineo, age Y years. After a paio- STELLA CHBECKE ROBES, 

£ Ly that the catile only could be saved, and that | » ) ful struggle with her last enemy, she ascended in the 
dich, with difficulty, R . ' ait dd AY THR FARMER'S MARKNT, NOV, 23. trinmphs of her Baviour, renton, son of Caleb Clot h Lon 13 Shawl 8, 

ng the Mr. Byker, who is a very indastridis man, had Press Reel, pergwt, =. rs od 6d. 3 40s, - vor, aged O years. Beptr. 27th, Samuel Fitoh, Chantilly Veils, Wrought Muslins, 
| hoes recently, by great diligence and economy, bailt | Oats, per bushel, oir, 8c Ra i the TOW your ford iy iH cles Mo Black Silk Velvats, 

ony o new house, as well as this barn, The loss at | Potatoes, © * suv» owe 88.04.0408 Higgius, aged 11 years. This-patient little sufferer Hood Tassels, Sik Bonnet Rouches, 
i'n P this season of the year, especially as hay is very | Apples. per barrel, «= = 10s & 10s aid her head down and smiled in sweet repose in Jesus. i wt A bb § Q wei 
pitting scarce and dear, falls heavily on him and his pork, dead A J TE TEAR RL ree es 1 Bale -Heawwr Blue Woah Serges 
e WAY, family, Hg is a valued weber of the Baptist in “ SEE AROTTS BITPRRS WS CARY «. Sus EL 
ay as churcl 3 mb, . ’ . , A 4d, ABBOTT'S BITTERS act most beneficially on the| Nov. 24. LOND IAB 

«Church, and" deservedly held in general “ o” ON BovsR A tally n general esteem, | Bacon . . . 74. iver, the stomach d bowel d i - é yvinge, as ofie “ready to every nocd work ™ amitin : : liver, the REA. an rive a Bn constipation, 
s . ' utter, ‘ . Wee 8. connected w ong contin erangement of the 

fain? It affords me pleasure to add, that sympathy ihwase, ¢ fe: whol 8 2) ald biliary organs, termed bilivus dyspepsia, will be found Silk Bonnet Rouches 

onto — oe. by numbers in a tangible hag ARLE LL SHARE MERC JR | » mosh wonderful medicine. AND 

ad and wd of hi Apes hoped that a considerable Ege. per dozen, - . . . 11d. ™ yada of mdentary habjle Ik 1a the mfosh and M A N g I E T A < i 1 . 

wy part of his loss will be made up by benevolent | Poultry —{ 'hickens, per pair, ~~ % “< b 3 ’ oe 0 E LS, 
& confributions, The rendering of assistance— Chm, Wo ee 0's Agents in Halifax, G, B. Monrox & Co. Pe every variety and eolour 
Sa which will be gratefully received——in such a case Loess, each, von 2a Be 3d, New developments ase being made daily in faver of : ' 

in Bo 18 highly commendable. It will not be detvimen- H 3 har par. tb,»  - Td, 6 Durno's Catarch Boufl, The deaf hear; those suffering Just received at 
Ie tal to the interests of beneficent d omespun Cloth, (wool) per yard, 2s. 6d. from inflammation of the eyes are restored; and sore . LONDON HOUSE 

the onors in any | De, (cottenand w LL s, Wd al \ ; : ’ 
al respect. — Communicated by Rev o | " i) ls. Ia 94. | throat cured. ' Ph ns rarely take medicine; Law- : 

ittings Aylesford, Nov. 17, 1858 - C. Tupper. WiLLiam Nav son, ers seldom §° to law; but all enjoy the luxury of Per Steamer Canada. 
) dd ’ Clerk of Market, ruo's Bou Po Nov. *. BILLING, JUNR. & 00, 
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